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P
etit Cala Fornells is a luxury 5 star family hotel situated in a peaceful area

of Peguera, on the southwest coast of Mallorca. This beautiful traditional

building, surrounded by verdant gardens, offers 32 junior suites and 10

grand suites, all with large furnished terraces with wonderful views over

Fornells Cove Bay. There are four nearby beaches connected by a new boulevard, with

the closest beach being only 15 metres away. Suites are extremely spacious with

Mediterranean style decor; four poster beds draped in white linens, sumptuously seated

lounge areas and large marble bathrooms. Services include free Wi-Fi, satellite TV, air

conditioning and courtesy bathrobe and pool towels. Spend your day relaxing by one of

the three outdoor pools including a terraced pool set on two levels, each with luxury

poolside loungers and stunning sea views, or take the shade in the heated indoor pool

and jacuzzi. The hotel have a separate children's pool. Extend your pleasure with a

relaxing massage, sauna or Turkish bath. Those in search of activity can use the gym,

practice their tennis or venture to one of the 4 nearby golf courses. Guests have a choice

between 3 restaurants and bars at Petit Cala Fornells. The Bay View Restaurant, with its

huge gallery windows and crisp table linen, offers a daily themed buffet. A la Carte

dishes are served in the relaxing atmosphere of Na Sardana, with unobstructed open

views to the bay. Snacks, lunches and cocktails can be enjoyed  poolside with magnifi-

cent views over Fornells Cove. Once a week a BBQ is served on the patios. With a

piano bar, lounge and reading rooms, an abundance of seating areas inside and out and

open spaces finished in luxurious marble and stone, you will be spoiled choosing how to

relax.

Hotel Petit Cala Fornells,
www.petitcalafornells.com
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